
Thornton Public School 
Respectful , Responsible , Resilient  

Principal: Mr Stuart Wylie        21st October 

Happy Week 2 to everyone 

What an excellent start to Term 4. Once again there is lots happening at school. I 
would firstly like to congratulate Mrs Sok and her amazing team for the fantas c job 
they do with Kindy organisa on & Tadpoles for students in 2020. So far we have 106 
on the books. I had the honour of addressing parents at the Tadpoles sessions and it 
was so great to see some many students and parents joining Thornton P.S. This ex-
tremely valuable experience gives teachers the opportunity to watch our new 
Thornton P.S. students for 2020 and build rela onships for successful transi on into 
big school. 

Well done to Mr Atherton and the talented bunch of students who represented our 
school at cricket last week. Mr Atherton spoke highly of the students’ sportsmanship 
throughout the day. There were lots of smiles and wickets, but unfortunately the 
team lost. Best of luck next me! 

Currently Stage 3 students are on their way to Bathurst for a 3 day excursion. There 
was lots of red eyes this morning as they le  the school. This is a great opportunity 
for students to experience first-hand what they have been learning about in class 
and see parts of Australia that they may not have been to before. Everyone at TPS 
wishes that all students have a wonderful me. Please follow the Facebook page for 
photos from the excursion. 

Lots of great things to look forward to for the rest of the term. Next week we have 
Year 2 students going to swim school to prepare them for swimming in the summer 
holidays, which are only 8 weeks away. We also have the Thornton Public Schools’ 
100th year Birthday and our Spring Fair Celebra ons in week 4 to look forward to. 

Let’s have a great rest of the term! 

Mr Wylie   



Welcome to Term 4! 

We were so happy to see all 706 wonderful students return to school in such a respectful, responsible 
and resilient way! (and of course, with no broken bones!) 

Term 4 is certainly shaping up to be one to remember! 

Our classes and P&C are working hard in preparation for our 100 year celebrations, in week 4!  
We cannot wait to see as many of you as possible during our week long celebration. Don’t forget to 
check out of 100 Year Celebration website, dedicated to keeping everyone up-to-date with all of the 
amazing events happening across the week!  
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/100years/home 
 
This term we welcome two new staff members to our team.  
We welcome our new permanent Assistant Principal Mrs Eleanor Roberts. Mrs Roberts brings a wealth 
of leadership and teaching experience. We also welcome Miss Rebekah Malone, who has been  
appointed to TPS as a targeted graduate.  

Welcome ladies!!  
 
Last term our Tadpoles graduated as Frogs and will be joining us for Kindergarten Orientation, starting 
in week 5 with Mrs Sok and the Early Stage 1 team. We are so excited to have our little people start 
their big leap in transitioning to school!  



 
A few lucky classes have been participating 
in our school’s Chinese language lessons. 
Lessons are happening with educators from 
China, via webcam, where our students are 
learning all about the Chinese language 
and culture. Such a fantastic project and 
our students are loving it! 
 
As always, our teachers were busy over the 
holidays designing some amazing learning 
centres to develop our student’s ability to be 
critical and creative thinkers. Take a look at 
some of the awesome things happening in 
our classrooms. 

Until next time,  

Mr Collins and Mrs Wright 



Important Dates 

Date Time What’s On 

Thursday Odd Weeks 1.50pm—2.20pm Kindergarten Assembly 

Thursday Odd Weeks 2.25pm—2.55pm Stage 1 Assembly 

Thursday Even Weeks 1.50pm—2.20pm Stage 2 Assembly 

Thursday Even Weeks 2.25pm—2.55pm Stage 3 Assembly 

2nd —8th  November See link 100 year celebra on  

28th Oct—7th November By Bus Year 2  Swim School 

Thursday 14th November 2pm Sports Champions Assembly  

Thursday 7th, 14th and 21st 

November 

TPS Interrelate 

Tuesday 3rd December 9am High School Transi on 

Monday 16th December 9am  year 3-6 

12pm  years K-2 

Presenta on Day 

Hat reminder 

 Students at TPS are required to wear hats whilst playing in unshaded areas to 
minimise the risk of life threatening skin diseases later in life. 

 As part of the uniform policy and sun safe strategy, student's hats must not have 
wri ng or drawings on the outside of them. Students will be asked to put these 
in their bags un l they are cleaned and will be asked to play in shaded areas.  

 

Hats are available from the school office for $15.00 

 We thank you for your support. 

 



SAVE THE DATE FOR  
OUR 100 YEAR 
CELEBRATIONS 

Thornton Public School is honouring 100 Years of quality educa on with a week long celebra-
on. 

The program of commemora ve events is as follows: 

Saturday 2nd November - 1-3 pm - Open Day for Ex Staff & Pupils 

Wednesday 6 November -9.15am Formal Assembly and showcase of student talents 

Friday 8 November - 1-6 pm - 100yr Birthday Party and School Fair 

Keep your eye out for more informa on on our Facebook page and newsle ers 

h ps://www.facebook.com/ThorntonPS/ 

Thornton Public School 

100 Year Celebra on Program   

Saturday 2nd November- Friday 8th November 2019 

 

Now live to view for everyone is our 100 Year Website where you will find a full pro-
gram guide and informa on about our 100 Year Celebra ons 

 

100 Year website link- Program Guide: 

h ps://sites.google.com/educa on.nsw.gov.au/100years/home 



Did You Know?  

Our school opened in April 1919 with 38 pupils.  Prior to the opening of the school some 

children had travelled the two miles to a end the school at Tarro. However, as the then 

Principal, Mr E H Harris, noted of his new students “some had not been to school, and 

the majority but li le.” 

Thornton Public School First School Pupils 1919 

Are You An Ex‐Student of Thornton Public School? 

As part of our school Centenary we are conduc ng a Memory Collec on Project to capture 

your memories of your me at the school.   

Please consider taking our Memory Collec on Survey.   

h ps://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FXFL5VB  
 

All responses will remain anonymous and will be used as part of our digital presenta on and 

to inform our teaching and learning on the history of the school.  Hard copies of the survey 

are available from the school office or from Thornton Library.  



Deputy Principal  Awards 

Stage 1 PBL Award Winners 

Kindergarten PBL Award Winners 

Kindergarten Merit Award Winners 

Stage 1 Merit Award Winners 



Early Stage 1 staff and students have jumped straight back into learning this term! 

Whilst a few changes have occurred this term the students have managed excep onal-

ly well, displaying resilience, maturity and friendliness. 

I have been extremely lucky to have been permanently appointed from this term on-

wards as an Assistant Principal at Thornton Public School. For the remainder of the year 

I will be the Assistant Principal on ES1 Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday sharing the 

role with the amazing Mrs Soklaridis whilst I take part- me maternity leave for the re-

mainder of the year. Mrs Soklaridis will be the ES1 Assistant Principal on Thursday and 

Friday for the remainder of the term. Mrs Soklaridis and I are working very closely to-

gether to ensure all of the students in ES1 are con nuing to receive a quality educa on. 

I look forward to mee ng you all- please come and say hi! 

I am also extremely lucky to share the teaching of the wonderful students in K/1H with 

Miss Tempe Oke with whom many ES1 students are familiar. Miss Oke and I will teach 

together on Wednesday and she will take the class on Thursday and Friday.  

This term, ES1 students have begun to use the new iPads to enhance and support their 

learning by recording their reading and researching informa on amongst other things. 

Below are some photos of the iPads in use in the classrooms. Watch this space for 

more great learning stories and photos from all ES1 classes! 

  

Kind regards, 

Mrs Roberts  





1S have been busy working on an arae of Study in 
English, around a book called ‘Elmer the Elephant’. 
We have completed word study activities and com-
prehension building tasks.  

Today we used a 2cm grid to draw and colour Emer 
the elephant using oil pastels. 

Our next area of investigation will be to learn about 
that magnificent creature we call the elephant! 





3Terrific   (Mr Middleton relieving teacher) 

At the start of the final term of the year, 3T have been reading and wri ng about dragons 

and knights. We have also been learning about allitera on and trying to use it in our 

wri ng. 

   

Tilly 3T      Angus 3T 

  

Jesse 3T      Emma 3T 

In Maths we have been working on place value and why it is so important. As well, we 

have been looking at addi on of numbers up to four digits. 

      

Eden 3T      Amelia 3T 













5M Super Hero Writing 
 

Super Tiger (informative) 

Have you ever been robbed by… Melting Monster?!? Who’s Melting Monster you say? She is an evil villain who has 
robbed many people who live in Merrylands. But not to worry the kind and strong Super Tiger will always save the 
day! 
 
Super Tiger is  just an ordinary girl, until she claps her hands. You will hear a loud BOOM and a strong light will ex-
plode out of her eyes. After the light disappears you will see her flying with her amazing cape, tiger print costume and 
her long flowing dark brown hair. 
 
She has the powers of super strength which she uses to save people in danger. She has laser eyes which she uses 
to fight Melting Monster, and most importantly of all she can morph into any animal! 
 
Super Tiger’s nemisis is melting monster. Melting Monster has golden blonde hair and a black spy costume. She 
wants to rob everyone and become the richest person alive! Her and Super Tiger have been fighting since they were 
children so they know many things about each other. 
 
Super Tiger’s only weakness is Poison X, it’s a poison that Melting Monster’s evil crazy father made. Poison X is the 
only way for Melting Monster to defeat Super Tiger. Melting Monster has to find a way to get Super Tiger to smell 
Poison X, if she does, Super Tiger will be unconscious for three hours. The only way she can be cured faster is if 
someone gives her dragon breath. 
 
Merrylands wouldn’t be such a safe place without Super Tiger, they all look up to her and know their safe with her 
around. Although nobody knows her true identity they all treat her like family, and they know they can trust her. 
 

By Nazli S 

The Suit is the best hero ever to exist (persuasive) 
The Suit is the best hero ever to exist. It stopped the President of America 
from committing planetcide. It can become anything or anyone and will do whatever it takes to protect Earth (and any 
other planet and space). The Suit protects Earth from the Evil Umbrella Corp who wants to destroy Earth. 
 

If the suit wants to turn into any super hero it can! If it wants to be a tank it can! If it wants to be a nuke/space ship 
that when it explodes doesn't die, it can! If it is fighting a super villain, it can just turn into the villain for a bit and then 
maybe turn into batman and finish the fight, it can! And best of all, it uses its power for good. It can turn itself into any 
hero so it doesn't matter how powerful the other hero is. 
 

The Suit and its partner protect Earth from the Evil Umbrella Corp. They try to take over the Earth in insane experi-
ments, like bringing demons from another dimension through a portal. The Suit also makes sure that escaped experi-
ments like it are always protecting the Earth and destroying Umbrella Corp like it.  
 

No other hero could stop the monstrosities that Umbrella creates. Superman would die because of radiation. Spider-
man can't handle it. The Avengers are too occupied Only The Suit and it's sidekick can save the Earth and anhaliate 
the malicious, immoral Umbrella Corp. 
 
By Mohammad Hadi Sandhu. 



Captain Carrot (imaginative text) 
 

Crash! The buildings plummet to the ground as Mr. Grape executes his plan to take over the 
city of Newcastle. “Not on my watch!” Shouted a mysterious voice from the distance “Who 
could that be?” Wondered Mr. Grape “ It is I Captain Carrot! Ready to ruin you're evil plan!” “ 
No it can't be.” Mr. Grape thought to himself. These two always have their fights. 
 
One day Captain Carrot wins, the other Mr. Grape will  absolutely shred him. They have been 
fighting ever since they were children. It all started with their parents Ms. Rasberry and Ms. 
Broccoli these two were always at each other ready to do whatever it took to win there clashes 
although the funny thing is they were the other way around so Ms. Rasberry was the good guy 
and Ms. Broccoli was the evil one. 
 
TK TK TK TK the vault opens vvvvvvvvvvvvv the vacuum turns on it sucks up all the green and 
gold valubles “STOP!” Shouts Ms.Rasberry  “ One question….. Why?” Questioned Ms. Broccoli 
“  Because its against the law! Exclaimed Ms. Rasberry. This went on for days. That was one of 
mmaaaannnnyyyyy fights they had. 
 
The ultimate clash began Mr. Grape uses his grape squeeze it missed him. Captain carrot 
strikes a massive kick it hit him buy as all looks good a strike of evil disadvantages you 
sssssssseeeeeewwwww a missile flew straight at captain carrot “ Agggggggggghhhhhhh!!!” It 
seemed impossible for him to survive although his inner super strength helps him rise back up. 
Captain carrot super speeded around Mr. Grape and created a giant tornado. Mr. Grape flies in 
the air for a very very, very long time. Once he got down captain Carrot punched him in the 
face with his incredible super strength. The battle was won no more Mr. Grape no more fights. 
 
Captain carrots days were now boring he didn’t get the glory of saving the city anymore. He 
even had to get another job as a prototype of how juicy the carrots were at Woolworths. He 
wished Mr.Grape was still here. 
 
By Clayton K 



T’was the night before Bathurst…. 
As the an cipa on for the Stage 3 camp to Bathurst builds for 

both students and staff, 6AC have been conduc ng some research 

into the different a rac ons that will be visited during the 

3 days of ac on. 

Here is a snapshot of some of the places year 5 and 6 students 





Premier’s Reading Challenge  

This year we have had 483 students at Thornton Public School complete the Premier’s Reading 

Challenge. Well done to all these students, they will receive their cer ficates towards the end of 

the year. The Premier’s Reading Challenge allows our students to read a variety of different 

books and encourges a love of reading.  At Thornton PS library we have many books for a range 

of abili es. We look forward to next years challenge. 

We have quite a few overdue items. Please make sure you check at home for any books that be-

long to our library and return them as soon as possible. Remember that students in K-2 must 

have a library bag to borrow.  

KL are great borrowers. They love their reading. 



GIRLS PSSA KNOCKOUT CRICKET 

On Friday the girls cricket team played Bolwarra in the PSSA cricket round of 16. 

Bolwarra won the coin toss and elected to bat. Despite some consistent bowling by 

Thornton, a strong display with the bat saw Bolwarra reach an impressive total of 181 a er 

25 overs. 

Despite the large run chase, Thornton gave it their best, however Bolwarra’s bowlers and 

fielders limited Thornton’s run chase to 63. 

Well done to all the girls in the team, who before this year hadn’t played a game of cricket. 

An incredible achievement to reach the final 16 in NSW. The girls displayed great 

sportsmanship and the school PBL values throughout the knockout and should be proud of 

their achievements. 

Thanks to all the parents who have assisted and helped on game days this year. 










